
Newsletter #3 - November 26, 2014 

 

MCHS 60s Reunion & Celebration of 
the 60s 

                              Event Committee:   Jaan Pill,  Lynn Legge, Peter Mearns, D.Scott Munro 
                                             Data base team:  Howard Hight, Diana Redden 
                              

  Please join us: Oct. 17 2015 at Old Mill, Toronto 
  

Dear fellow MCHS grad, 

The MCHS 60s Reunion & Celebration of the 60s. 

We hope you share our excitement and anticipation about the 
Celebration of the 60s next Oct 17th, 2015. To date we have 130 
names of folks who have expressed some interest for the event, 
with 19 of them having formally committed themselves to being 
there. In speaking with a few of you, it seems our classmates are 
looking forward to this fantastic opportunity to rekindle old 
friendships. How could it not be anything but great? Let’s see now 
- good food - old friends - good wine and yes, Faye, dancing to the 
sounds we all loved.     
 
Just to wet your appetites, get the juices flowing and the 
memories fired up - we’ve included a couple of links:  
 
http://youtu.be/WOOFx9c6qyA 
 
http://youtu.be/Vc_SDlPMGDA 
 
It’s been said, if you can remember the 60s, you were not really there. If you missed it the 
first time, perhaps this event will shake up those cobwebs. 
 
Over the next weeks and months, we’ll send you updates on the menu, playlist, wine list and the 
growing list of those on the database. 
 
Which brings us to the task at hand: 
Attached you’ll find a list of the names of folks we have in the data base today. If you wish to be 
able to contact one or more of these folks, please contact Howard Hight hahight@gmail.com.  
Your request will be forwarded to the person you wish to contact. It will be up to the recipient to 
respond to you directly. We are ensuring that privacy issues will not come into play. 
 
Now we NEED you to take a look at the attached database name list. We NEED you to “take 
action” now, “get involved”.  As James Brown once said....." Please, Please' Please................" 
 

http://youtu.be/WOOFx9c6qyA
http://youtu.be/Vc_SDlPMGDA
mailto:hahight@gmail.com


This will be a very successful event and a lot of fun. But life is all about degrees of success. 
We need you to reach out to your former classmates and ask them to contact  Howard Hight 
hahight@gmail.com  to get on the database. 
We need email addresses so we can get folks into the loop. They just need to send their email 
addresses and they will hear from us.  
The database is the key to communications about this event. It is not a case of can you do it. 
But will you do it? Get those email addresses and send them to us. 
 
It is not the length of the journey, it is the value of the destination that determines the willingness 
to accomplish it. 
Howard is coming up from Boston and Diana is coming all the way from Vancouver. The value 
is there for them to overcome the distance.  
Can we ask you to help us ensure we make this event a night to be never forgotten? 
 
We look forward to seeing you at the MCHS 60s Reunion & Celebration of the 60s! 
 
Sincerely, 
 
The MCHS 60s Reunion Organizing Committee 
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